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                        Find out where women work and why.

                            Insight to choose.
 Support to get there.
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Apply for IET's Young Woman Engineer of the Year Awards



Colt Technology Services is cited in FTSE Women Leaders Report



Colt women discuss the impact of technology on gender equality



AECOM discusses the future of engineering in a great podcast



        


        
            
                
                    
                        
                            JOB SEARCH

                            Search jobs with prime employers for women. Go to where you're celebrated. Experienced 
                                professionals, women returners, graduates, internships, apprenticeships and more.
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                            FEATURED EMPLOYER
WTW is a leading global advisory, broking and solutions company with opportunities to learn, grow and challenge yourself. Join them and make a global impact.

Learn more about WTW ... more

                        

                        
                            
                        


                    

                


            
    
            
                
                    
                        SIGN UP

                        Monthly newsletter with latest news and jobs from prime employers for women. 
                            Subscribe!
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                
                            
                                Apply for IET's engineering & tech scholarships, awards & bursaries

                        

                    

                

                
                          
                           
                           
                           
                       
                    

                

            

        

        
        

Theramex encourages women to speak up at work about health



DHL Global Forwarding knows diverse teams make the difference



Carolina Morales is a Senior Lawyer working for Colt



Theramex's Tina Backhouse speaks on women's health show




What does it mean to truly inspire inclusion for IWD and beyond?



Colt is one of the world's most LGBTQIA+ inclusive employers



AECOM Associate Director Azaria Bleakley works with wastewater



Capgemini's Smitha Chandran discusses digital manufacturing



Editor's picks



Working from home? Enjoy our TOP 11 funnies to make you smile!



Looking to return to work? Read these tips for women returners



The pros and cons of which employers to apply for and why



Women returners, consider these top tips for nailing a job interview



Most read



Capgemini's Smitha Chandran discusses digital manufacturing



Colt is one of the world's most LGBTQIA+ inclusive employers



AECOM Associate Director Azaria Bleakley works with wastewater




Honeywell's Shruti Sain helps make the world a better place



Capgemini's Flex Aboard program enables international working



DHL Global Forwarding knows diverse teams make the difference




Honeywell tech expert Sheila Jordan discusses Generative AI



Women Returners enjoy Entain's brilliant support



Fortune names DHL CFO Melanie Kreis as a powerful woman




Theramex's Tina Backhouse speaks on women's health show



Capgemini HR Senior Director Sarah Wright nurtures talent



Carolina Morales is a Senior Lawyer working for Colt
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                    Join our women's careers community 
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